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Desired Outcome(s)/Purpose(s) from PDP Action Plan for this Service Component: 

1. 
Jane needs to feel safe & secure in her living environment 

2. 
Jane wants to learn how to cook more complex dishes. 

3. 
Jane wants to learn how to sew. 

4. 
Jane wants to participate in the life of Forest, TX 

5. 
Jane wants to continue volunteering at the Pet Rehabilitation Center. 

6. 
Jane wants to maintain her beautiful smile. 

7. 
Jane wants to make more friends. 

 

In Addition to the PDP, Development of Implementation Strategies Based On (check all that apply): 

 Conversation(s) with: Jane Sweet, and Dwayne Smith (Direct Care Staff) 

 Observation  Formal Assessment(s): nursing assessment   

Implementation Strategy Objectives: Start Date: 
Targeted 

Completion: 

Calculation of Units 

(If applicable) 

Total Units 

 (per strategy) 

Jane will have staff supervision at her home during the day and 
through the night (awake shift) due to irregular sleep patterns 
(due to night terrors). Staff will assist Jane in areas of 
community integration, transportation, medication supervision, 
daily living skill and task completion, and all purchases of 
necessary items for daily living.  

1/1/1/13 ongoing n/a 

365 days/yr 

Jane will be offered opportunities to learn how to cook through 
television programs on cooking, cooking magazine/books, 
attending cooking classes and by staff demonstration.  Jane will 
be offered the opportunity to cook for housemates and invited 
guests.  Staff will provide support to Jane in meal planning and 
preparation, if needed, allowing her to complete as much of the 
task as Jane can on her own. 

1/1/1/13 ongoing 

n/a Included in units 
calculated above 

Jane will be offered opportunities to learn how to sew through 
television programs on sewing, videos on sewing, sewing 
magazines/books, attending sewing classes and by staff 
demonstration.  Staff will provide support if needed to Jane 
when she is sewing.   

1/1/1/13 

ongoing n/a Included in units 
calculated above 

Jane will be assisted with all medical appointments and health 
monitoring by staff in coordination with nursing services.  Based 
on nursing recommendations, Jane will be supervised with all 
medications and observed for side effects.  Staff will report any 
side effects, illness or injury to nursing services per protocol.   

1/1/1/13 

ongoing n/a Included in units 
calculated above 

Every Monday, staff will transport Jane to her volunteer job, the 
Happily Ever After Pet Rehabilitation Center. 

1/1/1/13 
ongoing n/a Included in units 

calculated above 

Staff will use the cue words “Beautiful Smile” to encourage Jane 
to complete teeth brushing and whitening activities after each 
meal. 

1/1/1/13 
ongoing n/a Included in units 

calculated above 
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Jane will be supervised at all activities in the community for 
safety purposes. Jane will demonstrate targeted 
stranger/danger skills.  When in the community Jane will limit 
her conversation with strangers.  Prior to going out, staff will 
remind Jane there are nice people and not nice people. She 
will be reminded that when someone she doesn’t know wants 
to talk to her, that she can tell them “hello” and then tell them 
that she must continue with what she is doing, and walk away.  
As Jane begins to learn the difference between strangers and 
friends, staff will begin to fade the reminder until it is no longer 
needed. 

1/1/1/13 12/31/13 

n/a Included in units 
calculated above 

Staff will offer Jane opportunity to engage in activities outside of 
her home of her choice, including walks in the woods, and 
visiting with neighbors and friends (such as Betty Bird). Staff will 
assist Jane with looking at the weekly community paper to see if 
there are additional activities Jane may be interested in.  Staff 
will document activities attended on an activity log. 

1/1/1/13 12/31/13 

n/a Included in units 
calculated above 

Staff will support Jane to reduce her incidents of aggression and 
escape (sleeping) by following her behavior support plan 

1/1/1/13 12/31/13 
n/a Included in units 

calculated above 

Staff will offer Jane 1 can of Ensure per day 1/1/1/13 12/31/13 
n/a Included in units 

calculated above 

Total IPC Units Needed for this Service Component: 365 days 

Requisition Fee (if applicable) n/a 

Signature for Implementation Plan:  

 Signature sheet for implementation plan(s) on file 

or 

 Signatures below: 

________ Jane Sweet_______ _____________ John Sweet____________ __________Imma Goode________ 

Signature-Individual 
 Signature-  Legally Authorized Representative 

Signature-HCS Provider Representative 

   Family Member/Advocate  
    

Signatures for Discontinuation of Implementation Plan:    

         

Signature – HCS Provider Representative or Individual LAR  Date  

 


